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t COLUMBUS DAYBADGE.
Cut this out and present at--

the Globe counting room> Thursday, Oct. 20, and re-
ceive a Badge.

NO. 204.

Will Be the Ovation and Reception Tendered on Monday
Night to Democracy's Gallant Standard Bearer,

Daniel W. Lawler,

By His Fellow Citizens of St. Paul, Upon His Return From
His Brilliant,Victorious" Campaign Throughout

Minnesota.

At the Meeting Will Be the Following Galaxy of Orator-
ical Talent, Surpassing Anything'St. Paul Has

Yet Witnessed:

Daniel W. Lawler, Beloved at Home, Honored Everywhere,
the Dashing Campaigner and Ideal Polit-

ical Candidate.

P3
Apostle of Tariff Reform, Whose Elo-Henry George, the Apostle of Tariff Reform, Whose Elo-

quent Voice Has Ever Been Uplifted in the

Cause of the Oppressed,

Thomas D. Shearman, of New York, Before Whose Tariff
Reform Batteries the Fallacies of Protection

Crumble Into Dust.

William G. Ewing, of Chicago, the Brainy and Gifted Orator.
Whose Voice Carried Democratic Success

to Illinois.

John Z. White, of Chicago, Known to the American Labor
World as the Greatest Orator Its Ranks

Have Produced.

The Profound Judge Thomas Wilson, of Winona, and the
Fiery, Eloquent Cy Wellington, of St. Paul,

Will Also Be Heard.

James N. Castle, Who Will Again Represent This District
in Congress, and Hon. C. D. O'Brien, St. Paul's

.Orator, Complete the List.

Twenty Thousand People Expected to Swell the Throng
That Will Make This Great Event a Most

Memorable. One. \u25a0•-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Three Stands Will Be Employed at Once, and the Leading
Orators WillBe Heard inOrder at All

Three of Them.

The Surrounding Country Expected to Send in Thousands
of People, AllAnxious to Participate in the

Great Love Feast.

The above tells its own story, and leaves little to be added. Itis the inten-
tion to make the ratification and reception of Monday night the bright, particular
event of this great and memorable campaign. Since he first went out on the
campaign he has made so brilliant, his fellow citizens of St.Paul have had no
opportunity to meet and congratulate the gallant leader of Democracy, and they
will take advantage of the occasion when it conies Monday. Itwillbe Democ-
racy's great day of the campaign. With Lawler, the gallant: George, the invin-
cible; Shearman, the eloquent: Ewing, the dauntless; White, the convincing;
Wilson, the profound; Wellington, the brilliant; Castle, the unanswerable;
O'Brien, the popular, and other speaking celebrities, what more can Democratic
enthusiasm ask at the hands of Democratic argument.

This is not to be a St. Paul meeting alone. Our sister city is expected to
send her cohorts to swell the throng, and a cordial invitation is extended to the
surrounding country to "send in its tale of thousands."

Everything conspires to make this a notable occasion, and every Democrat
willspare no exertions to see that the augury is verified by tiie actual event

CONCEDED HOPELKSS.

Mrs. Harrison's Case Shows a
Steady but Slow Decline.

Washington', Oct. 19.— Mrs. liarri-I
Bon passed a good day and night. Her j
condition remains practically the j
same. Nervous symptoms, however, j
have been more pronounced than j
usual during the past three or
four days. The natural tendency
of the disease is to a slow but steady de-
cline, and in Mrs. Harrison's ease the
gradual loss of vitality is so slight from
day to day that frequently hardly any
chance incondition is notice. ble.

While the hopelessness of her case is
generally conceded, her vitality is still
so great hat. regardless of the possibil-
ityof a change for the better.there is no
danger of an immediate crisis, save j
for the always possible appearance of
additional complications. Her physi-
cian. Dr. Gardner, is authority for the
statement that she may linger*forsev-
eral weeks in her present state, and that
no possible complication would termi- ;
nate fatally in less than forty-eight i
hours.

~
I

Telegrams were received from Indian- 1
apolis, Chicago and New Yoik thismorning, saying that itwas reported in
those cities that Mrs. Harrison was
dead, and Private Secretary Halford was
kept busy for an hour or so officially
denying the reports.

CONFERRING WITH MAXVEL.

Ramsey Appears at Santa Fe
Headquarters.

Chicago, Oct. 19.—D. G. Ramsey,
chief telegrapher of the O. 11. T.; A. D.
Thurston. past grand master, and G. C.
Cleg, secretary of the grand executive
committee, had a conference withPresi-
dent Manvel, of the Santa Fe, today,
With reference to the strikeof the teleg-
raphers on the Gulf, Colorado &Santa
Fe. The conference lasted for loin-
hours and will be resumed again to-morrow. No definite conclusion wasreached, but Mr. Ramsey said an ami-
cable settlement* willbe made. Atpres-
ent the road is completely tied up.

Coining Wedding.
Bpecinl to the. Globe. •

\u25a0

Ilrr.ox, S. D., Oct. 19.— marriage
license was issued this afternoon to
George C. Cooper, of West Superior, a

former prominent attorney of this place
and Mi.-,s Minnie A.McCullen. of Wes-
Sipeton. The ceremony will take place
1hursday evening. The bride's parents
live in Wessington. There will beguests from West Superior, (lakes
Huron and other cities. Mr. and MrsCooper will go to St. Paul and Minneap-
olis, then to West Superior, arriving
there the latter part of next week.

SEATS BItGKKDOWN.

Three Hundred Children Fall on
a i^loor ina Heap.

West Wixstkd, Conn., Oct. 19.—
Eight hundred pupils of the public
schools marched through the streets,
«uid went to the rink to practice chorus-
ing on the national airs for
the big Columbus day cele-
bration. Temporary seats were
erected to hold 1,000 children. They
were being seated on the upper seatsand the first WO had been seated, whenthe live top rows collapsed. Threehundred children fell to the floor in aneap, and the screams caused a panic
among the others. A crowd quickly(fathered on the spot to rescue the eliil-dren, si.me of whom were Dulled outWith broken arms, legs and collar bones

Expecting an Attack.
Gvthkik, O. T., Oct. 19.- W. I.Tut-

tle, ex-secretary of the legislature, was
sentenced to the penitentiary at Still-
water, O. T., for life. The "full mean-
ing of his words has iust transpired
through the facts comintr to light that a
desperate gang of his friends are mak-ing preparations to storm the jail atStiilwater and liberate him. The jailis
heavily guarded, and an attack Is ex-pected at any time.

LAST SHOT COUNTED.
A Hawkeye Wounds Two Frail

Women and Kills Himself.
BißT.ixr.Tox, 10., Oct. 19.—Tom

Bailey shot and seriously wounded two
inmates of a house of ill-repute here to-
night and then killedhimself.

Movements of .Steamships.
BitowiiEAD-Passed: Nevada, from \ewYork,
Boston— Arrived: Norseman and Lancas-trian, Liverpool.
Kew York—Arrived; Uayel, Bremen,

WAILFROM WAILVILLE
Driven Into the Last Ditch,

the Republicans Plead
for Votes.

The State Conceded to the
Democracy in a Maudlin

Address.

An Abject Confession of the
Weakness of Cause and

Candidates.

The Legislature Goes With
the Rest—A Tear for

Davis.

It is the last wail of a despairing
clique that sees defeat, overwhelming
defeat ahead.

This is the only way to properly de-
scribe the so-called address issued by
the chairman of the Republican state
central committee, yesterday.

Its every word and paragraph con-
cedes the defeat of the defenders, abet-
tors and patrons of ring rule and dis-
honest politics. Itis a gasp for breath,

and the mind of the man who penned it
must be sadly out of gear.

Chairman Jamison, to use a popular
phrase and one full of meaning, "has
wheels inhis head." Of course he has
had a very hard row to hoe in this cam-
paign, and itis no small wonder that he
lias become desperate

—
many stronger

and abler men would have given up the
job of defending ali the high-toned rob-
bers who have been fattening oil' of the
state and nation for years, and gone

home long ago. But Chairman Jamison
could have chosen some method of wind-
ine up the defensive campaign that
would have left him witha few particles
of self-respect, and would have given
the Republican ticket more votes.

The people of Minnesota have been
against the Republican rings and com-
binations all through this campaign,
ana have refused to be caught by any
of the baits so cunningly offered by
Chairman Jamison, and the boodle that
has been sent out insuch quantities to
all parts of the state has no power to
stay or stem the tide.

Of course, this is discouraging to a
man of Chairman Jamison's tempera-
ment, but itis no reason why he should
tell the people how he feels and dis-
gust them by a column of imbecile
epithets and innuendoes that no de-
cent, fair-minded or self-respecting
man would be guiltyof using. Ifthere
are any people who doubt that Chair-
man Jaini&on is in sore distress they
need only read a few ctioice excerpts
from this so-called address. A. choice
one follows:

"Itis an attempt todeprive this great
commonwealth of her vote and ritrlits
inthe selection ola president and vice
president and of her rightful share in
the national legislature."

Who is attempting to deprive Minne-
sota of a vote in the electoral college?
The Democracy is very much interested
in having the full vote of Minnesota
cast for president and vice president,
and itis not attempting to bulldoze or
buy the election of its candidates,
either.

Since when has itbecome a crime to
vote against Benjamin Harrison in this
slate?

Since wheu has it become a crime to
vote for men who willoppose contin-
ued favorable legislation for the wheat,
iron, pine and other rings in this state?

Since when has it become a crime in
this state for the people to vote for leg-
islators who will oppose the election of
a man to the United States senate who
believes that the Pacific railroads should
have the great debt they owe the gov-
ernment practically canceled?

But Chairman Jamison grows wilder
as he goes on in his ravings. Listen to
tne following:
"itis a scheme of deception, of fraud,

of infamy, of the rejection with con-
tempt of every principle that makes po-
litical action honorable or tolerable to
honest men."

This sentence shows that the Renub-
lican state chairman is inthe depths of
despair, for no sane man would sign his
name to such words as those.

And, by the \vav.do not such words
sound strange coming from the lips of
Bob Jamison, the tool of a gang that
has and would resort to any trickery or
any moans to carry their ends. The
people have not forgotten the boodle
campaign of the Republican party in
this shite, any more than they have tba
fact that all through this campaign this
same Jamison has been the apologist
and defender of every ring and every
misdeed committed in this state.

"itis for you, men of Minnesota, to
say what you think of the fusion con-
summated between the bosses of the
Democratic aud the People's panics,

and toso rebuke it on Nov. 8 that no
traitor conspiring to steal a state shallever again dare to appear before the
people of the Northwest."

Of course itis for the "men of Min-
nesota" to decid*e for wi.on they will
vote in the national election; no Demo-
crat has a word to sny against this, and
the only place there willnot be a free
ballot is in the territory ruled over by
a member of the Republican state cen-
tral committee, the bully. "Capt." Joe
Sellwood. Inthe miningcamps of Sou-
dan Harrison willget nearly every vote
by means that would put to shame
"Bob"' Jamison ifhe were honest inhis
"last despairing waii."

"Every man has a right and a duty inresenting the action that has been taken
by the Democratic state bosses, with
the knowledge and connivance of the
heads of the People's party." It is a
common slur and slander and insult on
them all."

The methods used by Committeeman
Sellwood do not prevail throughout thestate, and except in that portion of the
state a man who wants to vote for
Cleveland or Weaver or H-arrison will
be allowed to do so. Mr.Jamison grows
more maudlin as lie goes on. But here
is a most amusing sentence. Theapalhy
which now hangs likegrim death about
the neck of the mououoly party is to be
brushed away, and all the people, in-
cluding John Goodnow, are to cheer torgrandpa's hat.

"But to the Republican party it
should bring a great incentive arid a
great encouragement. This is no longer
a day of uncertainty or an hour when
apathy can prevail. Now we know
whom we have to tight and what weap-
ons we must use."

Now that Air. Jamison knows theweapons demanded, he ought to tell the
people what they are. There is a gen-
eral impression that each county chair-man received from 500 to 4,000 of theseweapons last Saturday, if this is cor-
rect, the hungry and thirsty brethren in
the country should call on these com-
mitteemen and be armed at once.

Mr.Jamison, as he goes on, grows
wilder and more furious. His inuigtui-
tion at the nomination of Messrs.
Stromberg, Meighen. Dillon and Hollo-way knows no bounds. The following
is a sample from this section of his
tirade:

"This devilish malignity passes all the
bounds of political opposition ina freeana fair field ever known in the North-
west. Itis an importation intoour pol-
itics of the spirit of the vendetta, thespirit of that land of Democracy where
fuirness and freedom are unknown, and
hatred and malice and all uncharitable-
ness govern in political battles. What
shall be the answer of the voters of
Minnesota to a plan which would use
the honor and the prosperity of the stateas a football for ambitious and unscrup-
ulous politicians?"

And luis it come to this, the Repub-
lican party of Minnesota pleads for
charity?

The outraged people who have been
plundered without a word of protest by
their party for many years willlisten to
appeals for charity trom the rings
"Bob"Jamison represents withderision,
lhey willgive the wheat, pine and iron
rings the same style of charity they
nave received in the past.

Chairman Jamison in one paragraph
tells Democrats that they cuunot vote
for Cleveland because lour of the nine
candidates for electors are on the Peo-ple's party ticket, and in another tellsthe People's party that it cannot vote
for thete men because they have prom-
ised to vote fer Cleveland.

"

Chairman Jamison is not exactly in
harmony with iiimselt. For pure un-
adulterated asininity the following
stands unrivaled:

"xhe appeal lies, too. to those men
who have voted or intend to vote withthe People's party because they were
dissatisfied withbotlj of the okforgani-
zations. What shail these men say of
the new deal?- Ifthestauncii Democrat
is horilietl and anjrered when he finds
himself shut into the necessity of sup-
porting Weaver and Field, what shallbe the attitude of the member of thePeople's party who learns that he issold out with equal certainty; who
hears everywhere the unconcealed
boasts of Democratic bosses that the
electors of his party whose names have
been placed upon the Democratic ticket
willvote for the Democratic nominee*'-"'

Realizing that neither eloquence,
promises nor money willinduce the for-
mer members of the Republican party
to enthuse over Harrison, Nelson andDavis, Chairman Jamison makes the
followingentreaty:

"To the Republicans of this state the
announcement of the consummation of
this bargain comes like the call of the
trumpet to battle. Now, there must beno over-confidence, no indifference, no
trusting to foreordained results. From
this hour until the closing of the polls
on election day, every man to whom
the principles ot his party are dear
should constitute himself a tireless
agent and worker for the party of his
faith and loyalty."

"lie knows now the dark combination
that has planned its fall," continues
Chairman Jamison, speaking of the Re-
publican voter.
Ifthis is not a confession of defeat,

what is it?
But here is a more i.bjeet coniession

in the very next sentence:
"He knows now the dark combinatiosi

that has planned its fail. He can meas-
ure the daugei that threatens it. He
cau see the contempt aud the sacrifice

that would follow the successful issueor this political brigandage.
"Now that all pretence of principle

lias been laid aside, now that the Demo-
cratic party in Minuesota stands nolonger for Democratic principles, now
that the People's party inMinnesotano
loiuer represents its platform, out both
have struck hands only through itsbosses to slay Republicanism and di-vide its possessions between them, de-lusions have vanished, the eyes of the
people are opened and we have but tomake a straight and manly and en-
thusiastic fight to win."
iThis would be funny if it were not
such conclusive evidence that the
;"wheels" in Chairman Jamison's head.were running very wildly about the
;time he wrote those words. But the!conclusion of this "wail" is the most
Iamusing thing of the kind ever writ-

ten. After appealing for enthusiasm,
foe votes, for charity, for mercy and for
nearly everything else, Chairman Jami-

[ son appeals for purity in politics. The
people of Minnesota have heard of Mr.

.'Jamison and his co-laborers. before,
but this < is the firstr# time they ever

Ihad their prate about political purity.
I I'lie."wail" that went out of Repub-
Ilican headquarters yesterday is a con-

fession of defeat. ..„
/It means that not even boodle can
save the Republican state-aud national

\u25a0 tickets.' Tj.'jtvfiife \u0084 -.-..:.v .-
-

_^;-, •-
iItmeans that

"
theidefender of the

wheat ring concede that the legislature
is already lost. : ;v>:, . •

Itmeatis that some man who willnot
be a tool of the Pacific railroads willrepiesent Minnesota in the United
States senate after March, 1893.
; Chairman Jamison's so-called address
is the last yelp qg a whipped cur.
i The pillars that have supported the
Itemple of oppression in this state for so
| loDg are falling,and Chairman Jami-
;son's "appeal" tells the people so!plainly. .;>"•\u25a0
j. "Keep up the good work,"and Grover
Cleveland and Dan Lawler willnot only
carry the state, but do itwith handsome
pluralities. . . .
:Chairman Jamison's appeal is indeeda "call to action," but the response willnot help the cause of Republicanism,now utterly discredited in this state.

\u25a0 {', , .-::
—
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}lSPLENDIDLYRECEIVED.
Lawler Given an Ovation by

Brainerd People.
Special to the Globe.

'i Bkaixekd, Minn., Oct. 19.—The Dem-
ocratic rally tonight brought out the
largest crowd ever seen at a political

j rany in this city. The torchlight pro-
Icession is conceded to have been the

largest ever seen in this part of the I
*state. The opera house was crowded,
and the speakers were Hon. D. W. Law-yer; Hon. 11. 11. Hawkins and Hon. TF. Falarcieau. The meeting had a good
effect and scores of Republicans declare
mat they willcast their first Democraticvote on the Bth of November. The
Democratic clubs of Staples and Motley
attended with their bands. •

.\u25a0•\u25a0*-. SHOT INA BAGNIO.

The Fate of a Hotel Proprietor at
V. Emerson, Mai:.
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 19.—John Wag

j ncr, proprietor of the Carney house,
IEmerson, Man., was shot in a bagnio a
Imile west of the town last night. His
Ibody was taken to Pembina, where an
\ inquest will be held tomorrow. The
inmates of the house are under arrest
in the Pembina jail. The murderesswas Nellie Dunn, keeper of the houseShe originally resided in Winnipeg'

I Wagner and others were in the act of
lettering down the door, when live shots• were tired, one taking effect in the;breast, from which he died in ten min-utes. lie leaves a wife and two chil-dpi-n. The murderess is one of those; under arrest at Pembina. Drink wasthe cause of the whole affair.

jStDRDERED WHILE HE SLEPT.
\u25a0*' i '-"• ~~-—

\u25a0

—~
Strange Feature of the Case of the

\u25a0 ManFound Dead ina Car.
Montevideo, .Oct. 19.

—
A strange |•-'feature of the case of the unknown man I

'found murdered in;the c.ar of wheat
from Britton, S. D., is that the bullet;which passed through . the head of the
victim was found in.' the wheat in thecar: On closer examination it appears
that the wheat is so badly saturatedjiwithblood that it is riprobable that theman was killed in the car as he slept
A further incident is that his coat was

Iunder his head as if it had been used
for a pillow. ,That he was shot as he
sle.pt seems probable, with the revolver I
close to his head", for the hair was burnt I

! where the bullet entered. This man;evidently was one of the numerousgangs of harvest hands that tramp thecountry at this season.

\u25a0^ f."Fine Democratic Meeting.
'„! pedal to the• Globe. j^4

Hckox, S. D., Oct. 10.*-The Demo-
;#ats had a big rallyh^re this evening,
I|iidresse'd by Hon. George C. Cooper, of|<JV*est Superior, and others. ,Itwas the,best Democratic ;meeting ]of the cam-i-boinrtk

A GRAND GREETING
By the People of Rice Coun-

ty to Hon. Roger Q.
Mills.

The Procession the Largest
That Ever Paraded North-

field's Streets.

Students' Clubs From Carle-
ton and St. Olaf in the

Procession.

South Dakota's Secretary
Will Not Recognize the

Prohibitionists.

Special to the Globe.
Nokthfield, Minn.. Oct. 19.—North-

field was in gala attire tonight in honor
of her guest, that prince of American
statesmen, Hon. Roger Q. Mills, of
Texas. Mr.Mills was met at the sta-
tion by the Democratic city committee,
officers of Carleton college and the St.
Olaf and Cleveland clubs and prominent
citizens, and was driven around the
city. Tonight,- amid a blaze of illumina-
tion, blare of trumuets and waving of
flags, the largest crowd in the history
of the city gathered to hear the great
leader of "tariff reform." Nearly all

Ithe business houses and public build-
ings were brilliantly illuminated, and
the streets were packed. The Demo-
crats were anxious to outdo the Repub-
lican demonstration of last night, and
the parade of tonight was a most elab-
orate affair. The Northtield brass band
headed the procession, followed by the
Cleveland clubs of this city, Carleton
college and St. Olaf. in all forming one
of the longest parades that ever tramped
the streets of this city. At 8o'clock
the leading men took the stage of the
opera house, and after music Mr. Mills
was introduced. His speech was cer-
tainly no disappointment to his admir-
ers, and wilibe a potent factor in keep-

Iing the Third district in the Democratic
line.

Red W ixg, Oct. 19.—Great prepara-
tions are being made here by the local
Democracy to receive Hon. Roger Q.Mills,who speaks here tomorrow even-
ing,Oct. 2J. Itpromises Jo be one of
the greatest political demonstrations of
the present campaign.

POOR PROHIBITIONISTS.

They Fail to Get on With South
Dakota's Secretary.

Spedini to the GloDe.
FIEBBE, S. D., Oct. 19.—J. A. Lucas,

chairman of the Prohibition state cen-
tral committee, today appeared before
the secretary of state with amended
credentials of the Prohibition nomi-
nees, but they were refused filingfor

"the reason that the time allowed by
Iiaw tor such filinghad expired. Lucas
threatened to appeal to the supreme
court on mandamus tocompel the sec-
retary to accept die credentials. The
original set of credentials of the Pro-
hibition state ticket were filed in time,
but were refused because of irregulari-
ties existing under the new Australian
ballot system.

MARSHALL ALLRIGHT.

ACounty Which Will Give a Good
Account of Itself.

Special to the Globe.
Waiikex, Minn.. Oct. 19.—Last night

IHon. William Campbell delivered one
of the 1est political speeches ever made
in Marshall county for tariff reform and
an open wheat market. The court
house ball was filled to overflowing with
one of the most intelligent and en-
thusiastic audiences that ever listened to
a -political speech in this city. The
meeting was held under the auspices of
the Democratic Club of the City of War-
ren, and the grandest torchlight pro-
cession ever held in Marshall county
paraded the streets before the com-
mencement of the meeting with flags

iand transparencies. The meeting dem-
onstrated clearly that the people are
awake to the issues of the day, and that
Cleveland and Lawler willreceive a big
vote from Marshall county.

Went Through the Form?.
Special to the Globe.

M.vxkato, Minn., Oct. 19.—The Pro-
hibition county convention convened
today, and nominated legislative and
county tickets. For representatives it
named John White. D. W,Brooks and
William Webb. Only two dozen dele-
gates were iv attendance.
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